Become a Trustee…

What Is Bhojan Daan ?
Bhojan Daan is a charitable initiative set up by Mayur Dasani who has a vision to help eradicate
food poverty in India.
We currently focuses on providing everyday groceries to those who cannot afford it. One of the
goals for Bhojan Daan is to set up a restaurant facility in Haridwar to cater exclusively to the
homeless and provide a sit-down buffet meal to them, which will be sponsored by donors.

Despite having a small team of supporters, we have still managed to support the COVID crisis in
India whilst working on our main goal - to help eradicate food poverty in India.
It is clear however, that we need to do more. Much more.

Bhojan Daan is keen to attract people with a passion for the
development of the charity.
The charity is embarking on a significant and exciting phase of
growth, and we are seeking motivated people to help us shape
the future of Bhojan Daan.

What are we looking for?
As a registered charity, we need Trustees. These are the people who share the ultimate
responsibility for governing a charity and directing how it is managed and run.
Trustees will have a choice of involvement within the charity, as we need to have a balanced
Board. All trustees are expected to attend regular monthly Board meetings, and participate in
the activities which support our mission.

As a Trustee, you will have the opportunity to meet new people, and be part of a diverse team.
You will have the satisfaction of helping to make a positive difference to the lives of people
living with food poverty and enabling them to enjoy daily nutritional meals and live full and
enjoyable lives.

What skills do we need ?
We are considering, but not limited to, people with experience in:

o
o

Business
Commercial

o
o

Marketing
Fundraising

o
o

Legal
Charity

o
o

Health & Social Care
Admin

What is our Trustee Ethos ?
•

Our Trustees need to be passionate about Bhojan Daan’s aim to eradicate food poverty in India.

•

They must be prepared to get actively involved in our range of services and fundraising activities.

•

They must enjoy working with different people, as well as learning new things.

•

•

Trustees need to be friendly, approachable, reliable, patient, and accepting of others who might be
different from themselves.
Trustees must be prepared to attend regular monthly Board meetings, or ad-hoc meetings as
required.

Why Become a Trustee?
• By joining our Board of Trustees you will be joining a group of people who are
determined to make sure that Bhojan Daan flourishes, and continues to provide valuable
support to people living with food poverty in India.
• It is about being part of the leadership of Bhojan Daan.
• It is about being able to shape the future and strategy of Bhojan Daan.
• It is about making a real difference to real lives.

How to apply:
If you are interested in applying for the position of Trustee, send
an email to admin@bhojandaan.com with your CV and a covering
letter.

Thank you!

